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UPDATE ON MANAGEMENT OF RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is an autoimmune disease associated with an increased risk of 
morbidity and mortality
All patients with suspected RA should be referred urgently to a rheumatologist
The early initiation of disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) in patients with RA 
has been shown to improve outcomes 
The choice of treatment should be based on the individual patient taking into account the 
disease activity, co-morbidities and safety issues 

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic autoimmune inflammatory disease, that affects approximately 1% of the 
population.1-5 It may present at any age, however the incidence increases with age and plateaus at approximately 
60 years.2,3 Women are 2 to 4 times more frequently affected than men; women also experience more severe 
disease than men.2,3 RA is associated with increased morbidity and mortality; untreated RA is characterised 
by painful joint destruction, progressive disability and reduced ability to care for oneself, resulting in a major 
impact on society.3,4,6 RA is also associated with co-morbidities including cardiovascular disease (CVD) and 
hypothyroidism.4,6,7

The management of RA has changed over the past 30 years due to the availability of more effective treatments, 
resulting in improved patient outcomes. It is now common to see patients with no or minimal joint destruction or 
disability.3,5,8 Current best practice recognises the importance of the early diagnosis and initiation of effective 
treatment of RA early in the disease.8-10 
This bulletin which updates a previous bulletin (NMIC 2008;14:2) reviews the current management options for RA.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
RA is a heterogenous polyarthritis with an autoimmune aetiology that occurs when a susceptible 
individual is exposed to factors that initiate an inflammatory process.1-4 Environmental factors such as 
smoking, infection, periodontal disease and altered microbiome in the gut are thought to be involved in triggering 
an autoimmune response in a genetically susceptible individual.2,4 A positive family history increases the risk of 
RA by 3 to 5 times; this increased risk is stronger in patients with seropositive RA.1 Genes associated with an 
increased risk for RA, including Human Leucocyte Antigen (HLA) genes (e.g. HLA-DRB1), are involved in the 
regulation of immune mechanisms.1,2,4

Following immune activation, inflammation of the synovial membrane (with leucocyte infiltration) occurs 
resulting in joint swelling.1 The inflammatory response in the synovial compartment is regulated by a complex 
cytokine and chemokine pathway which includes factors such as tumour necrosis factor (TNF), interleukin 6 (IL-
6) and janus kinase (JAK).1 Cytokines and chemokines lead to the induction or aggravation of the inflammatory 
response by activating endothelial cells and attracting immune cells to the synovial compartment; these are also 
thought to play a role in atherosclerosis.1,2,11

Immune system dysfunction may result in the production of autoantibodies, including autoantibodies against IgG 
(rheumatoid factor [RF]) and against citrullinated peptides [ACPAs].2 RF autoantibodies are present in 40-70% 
of RA patients (seropositive) at diagnosis, which may precede the clinical onset of RA by many years.1,2,4 
Eventually up to 80% of RA patients will develop RF autoantibodies.12 RF antibodies are not specific to RA; they 
are detected in other inflammatory conditions (e.g. infections such as hepatitis C) and in up to 10% of healthy 
individuals, and increase with age.10,12,13

CLINICAL FEATURES
RA usually presents as a polyarthritis of insidious onset, which affects the proximal interphalangeal, 
metacarpophalangeal and wrist joints, as well as the ankles and metatarsophalangeal joints, however other 
joints may also be involved.3,6,10 Less commonly, RA may present as a monoarthritis which usually evolves to 
polyarthritis.10 It is usually accompanied by early morning stiffness (up to 60 minutes) and non-specific symptoms 
such as fatigue, loss of energy and flu-like symptoms.3,6,10 With advanced untreated disease, deformities of the 
joints may occur leading to articular destruction, subluxation or dislocation.3 Poor prognostic indicators include 
an increase in the involvement of more joints, small-joint disease of the hands and feet, and the presence 
of inflammatory markers and autoantibodies.8 Patients with RA may also have extra-articular manifestations, 
reflecting the systemic nature of RA (see Table 1).3 
Table 1: Extra-articular features of RA3 
Extra-articular manifestations include:

• Rheumatoid nodules primarily in seropositive patients e.g. extensor surfaces of forearm and fingers
• Eyes e.g. secondary Sjogren’s syndrome, episcleritis, scleritis and keratitis
• Haematological e.g. anaemia, thrombocytosis and leucocytosis
• Vasculitis
• Lung (including pleuritic and interstitial lung disease) and cardiac involvement
• Amyloidosis

Diagnosis: Early diagnosis of RA is important as it is recognised that earlier treatment of RA is associated with 
improved outcomes.6 The diagnosis is clinical, and based on the medical history and clinical examination.1,14 
Laboratory tests including inflammatory markers (such as ESR and CRP) and antibodies (such as RF and ACPA 



e.g. anti-cyclic citrullinated protein [CCP]) play an important role in the diagnosis and prognosis of patients.3,10,11 
Baseline X-rays of the affected joints (e.g. hands and feet) are useful, even though there may be little change early 
in the disease.3,11,14 Ultrasound and MRI are also used in rheumatology clinics to determine disease activity.3,10 
The diagnosis of RA is a challenge as it presents in a heterogenous non-specific way; differential diagnoses such 
as reactive arthritis, osteoarthritis, psoriatic arthritis and infectious arthritis should be considered.1,6,10 Guidelines 
recommend that patients presenting with suspected inflammatory arthritis (joint swelling associated with 
pain or significant early morning stiffness) should be urgently referred to a rheumatologist ideally within 6 
weeks of symptom onset to determine the diagnosis and disease activity.5,6,11 Patients should be referred even 
if the inflammatory markers and/or autoantibodies are normal; referral should not be delayed while waiting for 
results of blood tests.5,11 The Irish Society of Rheumatology website includes referral forms for early inflammatory 
arthritis (https://isr.ie/about-us/referrals).
Co-morbidities: Patients with RA are at an increased risk of co-morbidities such as CVD, infections (including severe 
infections), overlapping autoimmune disease (e.g. mixed connective tissue diseases and autoimmune thyroiditis) and 
lymphoma.3,15 The increased risk for CVD (higher in seropositive RA), thought to occur due to the inflammatory 
process of RA, is similar to that for patients with diabetes mellitus.3 

MANAGEMENT
Expert organisations such as the European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) and the American College of 
Rheumatology (ACR) recommend a systematic approach to the management of RA.8,9 Important aspects of RA 
management include: 1) early diagnosis and assessment of patients by a rheumatologist, 2) prompt initiation 
of disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) and 3) regular assessment of patients.1,6 RA should 
be managed by a multidisciplinary team which includes rheumatologists, general practitioners (GPs), pharmacists, 
physiotherapists, occupational therapists and specialist nurses.5,14,16 A shared care approach between primary and 
secondary physicians with regular communication facilitates optimal management.14 A so-called therapeutic “window 
of opportunity”, occurs early in the disease during which the introduction of DMARDs may result in a positive outcome, 
leading to protection against progressive joint destruction and potentially lowering the risk of CVD.3-6,10,14,17 
A treatment approach, known as treat-to-target (T2T), which includes tight control of disease activity, has been 
shown to be most effective in lowering disease activity and ultimately, reaching remission.1,17,18 This T2T strategy 
has revolutionised the treatment of RA and led to significant improvements in outcomes for patients.6,18 The 
major keystones of a T2T strategy are: 1) regular assessment of disease activity using a validated outcome measure, 
2) subsequent adjustments of treatment in cases of persistent disease activity and 3) to aim for a predefined target, 
which has been discussed and agreed between the rheumatologist, nurse specialist and patient.8,17 The target for most 
patients should be clinical remission, however for those with long-established disease or significant co-morbidities, a 
target of low disease activity may be more realistic, which is measured using composite disease scores; these include 
the number of tender and swollen joints, global assessment of disease activity and levels of ESR and CRP.3,5,14 In 
addition to disease activity, other factors that may impact on treatment decisions need to be assessed, such as co-
morbidities (in particular CVD).6-8,19 

Non-pharmacological Management
All patients with RA should be educated on how best to manage their disease, including the need for intervention 
if flare-ups occur, the risks and benefits of pharmacological therapy, the need for appropriate vaccination 
and the importance of drug adherence.5,11 Patients should be provided with lifestyle advice on smoking cessation, 
dental care, attaining ideal body weight and exercise.6 

Pharmacological Management
Pharmacological management of patients with RA includes the initiation of DMARDs by a rheumatologist and 
medication for symptom control.1,5,8,14 There are 2 major classes of DMARDs; synthetic (sDMARDs) and biological 
(bDMARDs); sDMARDs are further defined as conventional synthetic (csDMARDs) or targeted synthetic (tsDMARDs).1 

Tables 2 to 4 summarise the DMARDs currently recommended by guidelines; full prescribing details are available in 
the Summary of Product Characteristics at www.hpra.ie or www.medicines.ie.
Conventional synthetic DMARDs (csDMARDs) include methotrexate (MTX), leflunomide and sulfasalazine (see 
Table 220-23); other csDMARDs such as hydroxychloroquine are less effective.5,8,14 Their modes of action are largely 
unknown.1 MTX, leflunomide and sulfasalazine have similar efficacy, however MTX has the most favourable benefit/
risk and compares favourably with the bDMARDs.1,5,14 MTX is considered the “anchor drug” for the treatment of 
RA; it is administered in up to 70% of patients as monotherapy or as combination therapy with other DMARDs.1,24 
MTX is associated with many adverse effects, some of which may be reduced by taking folic acid at a dose of 
at least 5mg/week (the folic acid dose can be split over several days) taken on a different day from MTX.24

Table 2: Summary of conventional synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs1,20-23

DRUG ROUTE VERY COMMON/COMMON ADVERSE EFFECTS 
INCLUDE* SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS FOR USE INCLUDE:*

Methotrexate 
Small chemical

PO or S/C
(weekly only) 

Infections, GI effects; leukopenia; headache; 
dizziness; fatigue; ↑LFTs; rash; alopecia

Patient informed of weekly dose regimen, risks of infection 
and need for folic acid (see text); monitor for infections; 
monitoring of FBC, LFT and renal function; teratogenic - 
contraception required; potential risk of drug interactions (e.g. 
NSAIDs)

Sulfasalazine
Small chemical

PO daily Leukopenia; anorexia; dizziness; headache; 
tinnitus; cough; GI effects; purpura; pruritus; 
arthralgia; proteinuria

FBC, LFT and renal function monitoring; monitor for infections 

Leflunomide
Small chemical

PO daily Leukopenia; allergic reactions; headache; 
peripheral neuropathy; ↑ LFTs & CPK; GI effects; 
↑BP; rash; tenosynovitis

Active metabolite has a long half-life (1-4 wks) – washout 
procedure may be required (e.g. switching to MTX); FBC and 
LFT monitoring required; monitor for infections; teratogenic - 
contraception required

*prescribers should review full prescribing information available in the Summary of Product Characteristics; PO - oral; S/C - subcutaneous; GI - gastrointestinal; 
MTX – methotrexate, FBC – full blood count; LFTs – liver function tests, CPK – creatinine phosphokinase



Biological DMARDs: (bDMARDs) Currently authorised bDMARDS have different modes of action (TNF inhibition, 
B-cell depletion, T-cell co-stimulation blockade and IL-6 receptor inhibition - see Table 325-34). It is thought that they 
each mediate efficacy by interfering with a common final pathway (proinflammatory cytokine production).1 Anakinra (an 
interleukin-1 inhibitor previously used as a bDMARD) is no longer recommended in current guidelines for treatment 
of RA.9,35,36 All bDMARDs have enhanced efficacy when combined with MTX (and possibly other csDMARDs) and are 
generally recommended in combination with csDMARDs (typically MTX), if the disease has not responded to MTX or 
combinations of csDMARDs.1,6,37,38 Where the treatment target has not been achieved on one bDMARD (plus MTX), 
the patient can be switched to an alternative bDMARD (plus MTX).1,6 Concurrent use of bDMARDS with other 
bDMARDs is contraindicated; bDMARDs should not be used with live vaccines.39 Multiple biosimilars for the 
treatment of RA are in clinical development or have already been approved e.g. biosimilars of infliximab and etanercept.6

Table 3: Summary of biological synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs1,25-34

DRUG ROUTE VERY COMMON/COMMON ADVERSE EFFECTS 
INCLUDE* SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS FOR USE INCLUDE:*

TNF inhibitors
Adalimumab 
Human 
monoclonal 
antibody 

S/C
Every 2 
weeks**

Infections; skin cancer; haematological & electrolyte 
abnormalities; anxiety, insomnia; paraesthesia; 
migraine; nerve root compression; hypersensitivity 
and allergic reactions; eye disorders; vertigo; 
tachycardia; hypertension; asthma;  ↑lipids, CPK & 
LFTs; headache; GI effects; worsening psoriasis; 
rash; musculoskeletal pain; renal impairment; 
haematuria; injection site reactions

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB, hepatitis 
B & non-melanoma skin cancer required; close monitoring for 
infections (especially the elderly) and worsening heart failure; 
patients advised to seek medical attention if they develop S&S 
suggestive of blood dyscrasias

Certolizumab 
pegol 
Fragment of 
a humanised 
monoclonal 
antibody

S/C
At 0,2 & 
4 weeks; 
thereafter 
every 2 to 4 
weeks 

Infections; eosinophilic disorders; leukopenia; 
headaches; sensory disorders; hypertension; 
hepatitis; injection site reactions; 

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB & 
hepatitis B required; close monitoring for infections (especially 
the elderly) & for worsening heart failure; periodic examination 
for skin cancer especially in those at risk; patients advised to 
seek medical attention if they develop S&S suggestive of blood 
dyscrasias or infections

Etanercept 
IgG-Fc-receptor 
construct

S/C
Once or twice 
weekly

Infections; allergic reactions & autoantibodies; 
pruritus; injection site reactions

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB & 
hepatitis B required; close monitoring for infections (especially 
the elderly) & for worsening heart failure; periodic examination 
for skin cancer especially in those at risk; patients advised to 
seek medical attention if they develop S&S suggestive of blood 
dyscrasias or infections 

Golimumab 
Human 
monoclonal 
antibody

S/C
Monthly

Infections; anaemia; allergic reactions & 
autoantibodies; depression; insomnia; dizziness; 
paraesthesia; hypertension; asthma; GI effects; 
↑LFTs; rash; pruritus; injection site reactions; bone 
fractures

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB & 
hepatitis B required; close monitoring for infections (especially 
the elderly) & for worsening heart failure; periodic examination 
for skin cancer especially in those at risk; patients advised to 
seek medical attention if they develop S&S suggestive of blood 
dyscrasias or infections

Infliximab 
Chimeric 
monoclonal 
antibody

IV infusion
At 0, 2 & 
6 weeks; 
thereafter 
every 4 to 8 
weeks

Infections; haematological abnormalities; allergy; 
depression; insomnia; headache; dizziness; 
paraesthesia;  hypertension; tachycardia; 
palpitations; GI effects; ↑LFTs; worsening psoriasis; 
rash; arthralgia; infusion related reactions

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB & 
hepatitis B required; close monitoring for infusion reactions, 
infections (especially the elderly) & for worsening heart failure; 
periodic examination for skin cancer especially in those at risk; 
patients advised to seek medical attention if they develop S&S 
suggestive of blood dyscrasias or infections

B-cell depletion
Rituximab
Chimeric 
monoclonal 
antibody

IV infusion 
At 0 & 2 
weeks, with 
retreatment 
after 6 months 
if required

Infections; sepsis; haematological abnormalities; 
infusion reactions, angioedema; hypersensitivity; 
electrolyte abnormalities; paraesthesia; agitation; 
tinnitus; myocardial infarction; arrhythmias; 
hypertension; bronchospasm; GI effects; rash; 
urticaria; arthralgia; multi-organ failure

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB & 
hepatitis B required; close monitoring for infusion reactions, 
infections (especially the elderly) & for undesirable cardiac 
effects (especially in patients at risk); periodic examination 
for skin cancer especially in those at risk; monitoring of FBC; 
patients advised to seek medical attention if they develop S&S 
suggestive of blood dyscrasias & infections (including PML)

T cell co-stimulation blockade
Abatacept
IgG-Fc-receptor 
construct

IV infusion & 
S/C
At 0, 2 & 
4 weeks; 
thereafter IV 
every 4 weeks 
or S/C weekly

Infections; headache; dizziness; hypertension; 
cough; GI effects; ↑LFTs; rash; infusion reactions

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB & 
hepatitis B required; close monitoring for infusion reactions 
& infections (especially the elderly); patients advised to seek 
medical attention if they develop S&S suggestive of infections 

Anti-IL 6R
Tocilizumab 
Humanised 
monoclonal 
antibody

IV infusion 
every 4 weeks 
or S/C
weekly

Infections; GI effects; rash; urticaria; headache; 
dizziness; ↑ LFTs & lipids; blood abnormalities; 
peripheral oedema; hypersensitivity reactions; 
cough

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB and 
hepatitis B and of LFTs & FBC required ; close monitoring for 
infusion reactions, infections (especially the elderly) & lipids; 
patients advised to seek medical attention if they develop S&S 
suggestive of infections

* prescribers should review full adverse effect profile and special precautions in the Summary of Product Characteristics; ** dose may vary if on monotherapy; 
PO - oral; SC - subcutaneous; IV - intravenous; CPK – creatinine phosphokinase; LFTs – liver function tests, TB – tuberculosis, S&S - signs and symptoms;  
PML – progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy; FBC – full blood count

Targeted synthetic DMARDs (tsDMARDs) are a new therapeutic class that inhibit JAK.1,40-42 There are 2 JAK 
inhibitors authorised; tofacitinib and baricitinib – see Table 4 (currently not reimbursed in Ireland). These drugs have 
reported improved outcomes in patients with an inadequate response to csDMARDs or bDMARDs;42 the response 
is increased when combined with MTX. They are used in combination with MTX or as monotherapy if patients have 
contraindications to or are intolerant of MTX.37 Concurrent use of tsDMARDS with bDMARDs is contraindicated 
and tsDMARDs should not be used with live vaccines.40,41
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Table 4: Summary of targeted synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs1,40,41

DRUG ROUTE VERY COMMON/COMMON 
ADVERSE EFFECTS INCLUDE*

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS FOR USE INCLUDE:*

Janus kinase inhibitors
Tofacitinib**
Small chemical

PO – twice 
daily

Infections;  blood abnormalities; 
↑ LFTs, CPK & lipids; insomnia; 
headache; hypertension; cough; 
dyspnoea; GI effects; rash; 
arthralgia

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB and hepatitis B and 
of LFTs & FBC required ; periodic examination for skin cancer especially in 
those at risk; monitoring for infections including herpes zoster (especially the 
elderly) & lipids; patients advised to seek medical attention if develop S&S 
suggestive of infections

Baricitinib**
Small chemical

PO – once 
daily

Infections (including herpes zoster); 
thrombocytosis; ↑LFTs & lipids; 
nausea

Pre-treatment screening & ongoing monitoring for TB and hepatitis B and 
of LFTs & FBC required; monitoring for infections including herpes zoster 
(especially the elderly) & lipids; patients advised to seek medical attention if 
develop S&S suggestive of infections

*prescribers should review full adverse effect profile and special precautions in the Summary of Product Characteristics; ** currently not reimbursed 
PO - oral; GI - gastrointestinal; S&S - signs and symptoms; LFTs – liver function tests; CPK – creatinine phosphokinase; TB – tuberculosis; FBC – full blood count

OTHER THERAPIES: Glucocorticoids (GCs) are effective for short term symptomatic treatment of flares, but also 
have disease-modifying effects.37 Low doses of GCs (e.g. <7.5 mg prednisolone daily) combined with MTX provide 
additive structural protection when compared with MTX alone, with similar efficacy to that of MTX combined with 
bDMARDs or csDMARDs.1,14 Optimal use of GCs has the potential to improve long-term outcomes for patients with 
RA and use should be considered when initiating or changing csDMARDs.6,14 The dose of GCs should be tapered 
and then stopped within 6 months, when the treatment disease target has been achieved.1 
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are used to reduce pain and stiffness in patients with RA, when 
pain control is not adequate; however NSAIDs are not disease modifying and do not prevent joint damage.1,6,14,37 
They should be used for a short period or used only as needed because of their potential toxicity.6,14 Gastroprotection, 
with proton pump inhibitors (PPI) should be considered for patients at risk of NSAID-associated GI ulcers.14

TAPERING THERAPY: Current guidelines suggest that rheumatologists should consider tapering treatment, 6 months 
after achieving the treatment target; the suggested order of tapering is 1) GCs, 2) bDMARDs, and 3) csDMARDS.1,6,18 
GCs should be dose reduced and discontinued typically within 6 months initially.1 When tapering a bDMARD, the 
dose should be reduced rather than the bDMARD stopped suddenly, due to the significantly higher rate of flares 
with sudden discontinuation.1,18 Therapy with the csDMARD should continue, while the bDMARD is being reduced; 
patients should be educated on the need for urgent re-evaluation by their rheumatologist at the early signs of an RA 
flare-up.18 In general, medication-free remission is not sustained in patients with RA; 2 out of 3 patients who stop 
all treatment, including MTX, experience flares within a year.6,18 

PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF MANAGEMENT
Treatment algorithms have been established for patients with RA; there are some differences in the approach taken 
by different expert groups.8,9,16 However, each emphasises the importance of early diagnosis and initiation of 
DMARDs by a rheumatologist.1,8,9,14,16 In addition to improved morbidity from RA, there appears to be a reduced 
risk of CVD based on data from patient registries in patients treated with csDMARDs and bDMARDs.2,3,6,43 The 
treatment plan should be based on the individual patient profile and needs to consider the disease activity, co-
morbidities and safety issues, with regular review of the patient and modification of treatment until the target is 
achieved and sustained.6 
Once the diagnosis of RA has been established, patients are usually treated with csDMARDS (typically MTX unless 
there are contraindications to its use) in combination with GCs as first-line treatment.8  If the first treatment cycle 
fails, EULAR recommends stratification of the patients into those with poor prognostic factors such as the 
presence of: 1) a high number of swollen joints, 2) early erosions, 3) high inflammatory markers and 4) RF 
and/or CCP especially at high levels and those without these factors.8 EULAR recommends that patients with 
poor prognostic factors should receive a bDMARD, which is current practice (or a tsDMARD), in combination with 
MTX or another csDMARD, whereas those without should receive another csDMARD.8 The full EULAR treatment 
guideline is available on www.eular.org.  
Monitoring: Patients with early RA should be reviewed regularly by a rheumatologist or nurse specialist (every 1 
to 3 months) and their disease activity assessed.5,14,16 Treatment alteration is required if follow-up target disease 
scores have not been achieved.5 Once the target has been achieved, annual review is required to 1) assess disease 
activity, 2) assess for co-morbidities, 3) assess for complications (e.g. vasculitis and disease of the cervical spine, 
lung or eyes), 4) assess the need for referral to other members of the MDT and 5) assess the effect the disease is 
having on a person’s quality of life.5,16 Regular monitoring, which may be done in consultation with the GP, of FBC, 
liver and renal function is required for patients on DMARDs; more intensive monitoring is required when initiating 
therapy, changing doses and in patients with co-morbidities.44 
The use of DMARDs are associated with increased risk of infections, therefore early diagnosis and treatment 
of infections are essential.3 Patients on DMARDs should be advised of the importance of seeking medical 
attention if they develop signs and symptoms suggestive of infection. Screening for TB and infections such 
as hepatitis B & C should be performed prior to initiating treatment.3,15 In addition, some experts also recommend 
screening for varicella zoster prior to initiating DMARDs.39,45,46 Vaccine effectiveness may be decreased in patients 
on bDMARDS, however vaccinations (e.g. influenza and pneumococcus) using inactivated vaccines should be 
considered for all patients on DMARDs.3,15,39,45 The use of live vaccines is not recommended while on treatment, 
as they may lead to severe infections in immunosuppressed patients.39,47 
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